Research should be focused on topics that are appropriate to the needs of the times so that the results of the research can be applied. Students in completing their studies are required to make final assignments in the form of research. Therefore, this study aims to identify the tendency of research of the Physics Education students Indicator the last five years and to determine the theme of educational research studies that allows for further study by Physics Education students in the future. This research was conducted in physics education program with research objects were taken from the written thesis of 2013 until 2017. This research design is a case study with data analysis technique of descriptive qualitative and quantitative. this study found the theme of research studies most studied by Physics Education students were a model of learning and research studies that may still be studied further, namely the evaluation of learning, learning media, and learning strategies on subjects other than temperature and heat and static fluids. The results of this study can be used as a consideration to determine the topic of the thesis and reduce the risk of plagiarism and increase the variety of research in the environment of the study program.
INTRODUCTION
Science education is an education with an orientation to make learners possess a scientific attitude after finishing the learning. Some of the scientific attitudes required after implementing science learning are objective, skeptical, rational, critical, analytical, and evaluative mindset that can be embodied in scientific research. Many curricula try to direct learners to conduct scientific research during the learning process. In Indonesia, the curriculum guides learners to think scientifically and to conduct researches as a result of the new learning at university level. In carrying out the research, basically, there are some observed signs called the ethics of scientific papers which includes originality, scientific wisdom, honesty, repeatability and appreciation to others and nature. Related to the factor of repeatability of a research where the focus of research is to analyze the level of repetition and variation of originality of research done by senior students in physics education department.
Research of education is generally difficult to implement because of three things, (1) the concept of research is complicated; (2) several theories of education are contradictive; (3) involves the human factor which is a difficult variable to control, unlike science, although there are many variables involved, but they are relatively easy to control, as in the experiment (Setyosari & Punaji, 2016) . The difficulty of variable control is caused by subjects that cannot be controlled completely. This is because human nature is not constant and will be very easily changed by something very simple, such as lack of rest, body condition, or other factors such as the stress caused by the pressure of learning is too heavy. This factor will cause an error of the result of the measurement to be generalized. This will be different when the object of research is in the form of inanimate objects.
However, research in the field of education is very important, because we cannot continue to depend on feelings and experience alone to improve the quality of education. The data obtained are then analyzed and interpreted. The research results can be used to address educational issues (Kitto et al., 2015) . The results of educational research can provide an overview, explanation, prediction, innovation and theoretical foundations for educational development (Kyriakides, Creemers, & Charalombous, 2018; Sukmadinata, 2009) .
Along with the advancement of times, the theme of the research will also change according to the development of the era itself. Some developments of such phenomena tend to be centered on research methods, and the field of study tentatively arises and disappears (White, 1997) . The type of research that focuses on research methodology has shifted from experimental research into qualitative descriptive research using data as a result of observation and not from the result of the evaluation (Wang, Ho, Chen, & Cheng, 2015) .
Changes in the focus of research subject beginning in the 1980s to 1990s. In the 1980s the subjects of the research were the learners, especially on understanding the concept of learners. While in the 1990s the subjects of research were more focused on constructivism and contextual approach (Duit, 2007) . Now in the 2000s there are nine categories of topics that interest the researchers, they are (1) understanding the concept of science; (2) learning practices; (3) concept change and concept mapping; (4) professional development; (5) change of concept and analogy; (6) the nature of science and social issues; (7) reasoning and problem-solving skills; (8) education in urban-based design; (9) attitude and gender. The most studied topics were the topic of concept change and concept mapping, but the numbers experienced a slight decline in the 2000s. The thesis is one of the basic courses of education that must be faced and must be passed by every graduate students of Physics Education Study Program UIN Sunan Gunung Djati Bandung. This course produces one of the research products in the form of scientific papers that become the highest achievement to complete the education level. The purpose of this course is to provide students with direct experience of knowledge, skills, and attitudes in conducting research in the field of education.
Students who will take the course of the thesis must meet several requirements such as the number of credits that have been taken to reach 140 credits point and has passed the course of Research Methodology of Physics Education. This is because the prerequisite subject is a basic provision of research steps, types of research, research methods, and processing and analysis of research data.
Based on preliminary observations made by researchers on the thesis of Physics Education Student UIN Sunan Gunung Djati in the last five years (2013) (2014) (2015) (2016) (2017) showed very diverse results. The diversity has not been identified in detail, so the exact trend direction is not known. Meanwhile, information about trends in a research is very important to be known in order to trace the factors that influence it to become important information in policymaking related to academic quality improvement.
Analysis of students' thesis allows the development of research themes, an extension of a subject, and updating of research variables that allow for further study by students. If the issue of education that can be studied by students is rich Indicator numbers, it will make it easier for the students to determine the theme of the study so that students can immediately complete the study on time. This will indirectly support the accreditation improvement of Physics Education Study Program on the standard 3 of students and graduates because one of the indicators is the existence of a timely study period. It will also improve the quality of Physics Education graduates as a prospective teacher in Senior High Schools and Islamic Senior High Schools.
As discussed in the aforementioned section of the above discussion, the problems to be solved in this research are:
(1) Identification of research tendency of Physics Education student during the last 5 years; (2) Which research subject that is possible to be studied further by Physics Education students in the coming period?
The purpose of this study are (1) To identify the tendency of research Physics Education students during the last 5 years; (2) To determine the theme of the study of educational research that allows for further study by Physics Education students in the future.
The research that researchers have done focuses on physics education students' research documented from 2012 to 2017 and has not been done since the opening of physics education program until now. The results of this study become important because it can map the theme of research studies that have been studied too much and the theme of the study is still rarely studied so that it can provide input for improving the management and implementation of physics education academic activities.
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
Research is an activity that is done by following scientific principles. A study can be done individually or in groups. In doing scientific research, there are some rules that must be considered by the researchers, namely: Original, Need / Important, Scientific, Consistent (Yudistira & Dadang, 2012) . Originality means that any research done should not replicate or repeat similarly to the research of others (previous researchers). In the ethics of scientific work, this will also be related to the factor of plagiarism. A good study is research that comes from a new idea. The degree of originality of a study will determine the quality of the research conducted (Winfrey, 2017 ). An important aspect of the research shows the use of the current research. This is related to the target and the possible form of implementation of the research results. In the world of research, an education conducted should lead to implementation at the school level. This means that the results of research that has been done can be used to support the process and learning outcomes (Setyosari & Punaji, 2016) . Scientific is the nature of a research article. Without scientific aspects, the result of a study will be questioned. scientific aspects include the empirical factors of a study. Research made from fictitious data will be a public fraud so it will get researchers into the realm of law. As well as the last aspect of the research implementation to be reviewed is the consistency of the research results. Consistency in terms of research results obtained can be done by others if they follow the same way to support learning (Yudistira & Dadang, 2012) .
METHOD
The method used in this research was the descriptive method. The descriptive research aims to describe precisely the properties of a particular individual, state, phenomena, or group, or to determine the frequency or spread of a phenomenon or the frequency of a particular relationship between a phenomenon and another phenomenon in society (Veal, 2017) .
This research was conducted in Physics Education Study Program UIN Sunan Gunung Djati Bandung with 406 theses written by the students within 5 years period (2013) (2014) (2015) (2016) (2017) as the object of the research. The procedure of this research was to identify, analyze and map the results of students' research during the last 5 years. Based on the procedure, this research was conducted using a case study research design (Johnsons & Christensen, 2008) . The variables in this study were the identification and mapping of the theme of research, the variables studied, and the subject studied.
Data collection employed was nontest techniques through document analysis. All data collected were then analyzed through the following steps: 1) data collection; b) data grouping; c) Descriptive quantitative and qualitative analysis and d) result interpretation (Sugiyono, 2014) .
The data analyzed in this research included research theme, research topic and also subject matter raised in research. The analysis is related to the distribution and variation of the data, the causes and advantages and disadvantages of the research findings.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
During the last five years (2013 -2017) 395 theses of Physics Education Study program has been produced. Several findings based on case study analysis that has been done by the researcher can be described as follows:
The theme of the research study
The theme of the study selected by Physics Education students can be grouped into seven categories: evaluation, media, methods, model, approaches, learning materials, and learning strategies. The results of the identification can be seen in Table 1 . The data in Table 1 shows that the tendency of Physics Education students tends to study about the learning model with the percentage of 69.87% and the other still very little ranged between 3% -9%. This shows that the variation and diversity of the research type are still at a very low level. The piled theme of research on one theme can indicate that the direction of the graduate product becomes uniform and more likely to be the fabrication of graduates (De Mauro, Greco, & Grimaldi, 2015) . Based on the data obtained there are only seven main themes with a very significant percentage difference whereas 11 students took different themes with others so that in this discussion is not the focus of research. In addition to the indication of graduate fabrication, the less diverse research themes raised may also indicate that the available educators are also less diverse. This is of course based on the selection of research titles that are based on the capabilities of mentors in guiding the students.
The weakness of the accumulation of research themes usually occurs in research instruments that have a large indication of the results of plagiarism, because basically the research instrument to follow the type of research in this case related to the theme of research. The challenge that arises is to open the opportunities for research on the theme of the study. Even on the theme of curriculum study, learning, laboratory management has not been done at all.
The data in Table 1 can be presented in Figure 1 . The results of interviews with several advisors provided a different analysis of the accumulation on a research theme. Based on the results of the interviews it was found out that the theme of learning model is suitable for undergraduate students (S-1) since the purpose of the research for undergraduate students is to exercise and implement what has been studied. So by using the learning model as a theme, the students can use all learning components such as Lesson Planning, Assessment, learning interaction and other learning components. The research of learning model also has a very close relationship with learning so that by varying the learning model the students can improve the effectiveness of learning because basically, the learning model focuses on the interaction in the learning process (Rerung, Sinon, & Widyaningsih, 2017) . 
Research variables
The variables studied by Physics Education Study Program students for five years have been identified and grouped in the following Table   Table 2 Based on the data obtained in table 2 it is known that variations of research variables that have been done more than the theme of research. The tendency of student research variables leads to the mastery of the concept with a percentage of 31.53%; this is relevant to the statement by (Duit, 2007) that the focus of the object of research is understanding the concept of learners. Mastery of the concept itself indicates how learners (research subjects) capture the main information (essence) of physics learning (Sari, Suyanto, & Suana, 2017) . Based on the background of students' research, the mastery of the concept is chosen to be the research variable based on the issues of physics learning found in the majority field using mathematical approach.
Furthermore, the tendency of research variables is critical thinking. It is also in accordance with the research that has been done by (Chang, Chang, & Tseng, 2010) that research issues that are popular are about reasoning skills and problemsolving. The ability to think critically becomes one of the hot topics of research along with the emergence of new phenomena and has anomalies with events in general. In the field of physics, the new phenomenon becomes a subject that needs to be improved, especially to learners. In addition, the tendency of research towards critical thinking aims to prepare learners to a higher level, i.e., universities which are critically desirable personalities in both scientific and socio-political and social issues (Klening, 2018) .
Referring to the data contained in table 2, the other research variables are still relatively low, so the opportunity to conduct such researches is still open. In more detail, the data in Table 2 can be presented in Figure 2 . 
Subject to physics
There is a tendency in the research of Physics Education Study program students that they tend to focus on a certain subject and there is no equality on other subjects. This fact can be seen from the distribution of physics subject on the students' research as shown in Table 3 . Table 3 shows that the subjects of physics as the research focus of the Physics Education Study Program Students have not been equally spread for the last five years. The most frequent subjects were temperatures and heat (21.52%), static fluids (16.46%), while atomic physics, modern physics, rigid bodies and rotational dynamics are still rarely studied by students. One of the considerations in choosing the material used as the subject matter of the research is the availability of the material within the scope of its implementation. The results of the investigation on the distribution of the material on which the subject is based are that the tendency of students to choose the material available in the even semesters compared with the material in the odd semesters. In addition, based on the data obtained, it can be seen that the level of material complexity is also a consideration of choosing the material (Thomas, 2017) . Table 2 shows that abstract materials have a smaller percentage compared to more general materials.
Temperature and heat itself are one of the materials contained in the second semester of X grade on the KTSP curriculum while in the National Curriculum, this material is contained in the first semester of XI grade. Based on the research analysis ranging from 2012 to 2017, the majority of schools were still applying the KTSP curriculum (Schoolbased Curriculum).
CONCLUSIONS
Based on the analysis of the research data and identification of the thesis of Physics Education Study Program for the last five years, it can be concluded that (a) The research subject of the research most studied by the students of Physics Education Study Program is the learning model, (b) evaluation of learning, learning media, and learning strategies, and the subjects other than temperature and heat and static fluids are the topics that still need to be studied further.
SUGGESTIONS
The suggestions from the results of this study are (a) This mapping can be used as a reference for the management of thesis in Physics Education Study Program in order to direct the student's research so that quality works can be produced, (b) Lecturer of academic Advisors and thesis Advisors should know the mapping of thesis research so that they can guide the students to choose a research that has not been studied and to avoid repeated research.
The limitations of this study are that the data sources were only taken from research titles, while the primary sources of interviews with researchers and advisors have not been done thoroughly. The further researches can be done by considering the methodology and data collection techniques presented as well as variations of research sites.
